
1.1 Overview to Properties for Serials

Function [Properties for Serials] is accessed from the Serials Management menu.  The function
establishes default values for creating new serial titles, copies, and issues. 

1.2 Properties for Serials

1.3 Fields:  Properties for Serials

1.3.1 Field 1 Function Keys

1.3.2 Field 2 Default Vendor:  30 characters

Purpose:  Default Vendor specifies a vendor when a new copy is created via function [Copy Edit].

Format:  It is a look up table. If the vendor is not in the Vendor Table, the vendor can be added
dynamically.  

1.3.3 Field 3 Serial Issues Default Location:  40 characters, mandatory, tab stop

Purpose:  The New Serial Issues Default Location is a value selected from the Circulation
Location Table.  This value is used by function [Copy Edit] when a copy is created.  

If there is no Bound Volume Default Location, then the New Serial Issues Default Location is also
used by Bindery [Compile a New Work List] and [Work List Edit] when a new bound unit is added
to a work list.  



1.3.4 Field 4 New Serial Issue Default Class:  40 characters, mandatory

Purpose:  The New Serial Issues Default Circulation Class is a value selected from the Circulation
Class Table.  This value is used by function [Copy Edit] when a copy is created to determine an
issue's rules for lending.  

If there is no Bound Volume Default Class, then the New Serial Issues Default Circulation Class is
also used by Bindery [Compile a New Work List] and [Work List Edit] when a new bound unit is
added to a work list.  

1.3.5 Field 5 New Serial Issues Status:  40 characters, mandatory

Purpose:  The New Serial Issues Default Circulation Status is a value selected from the
Circulation Status Table, e.g., AVAILABLE, NON-CIRCULATING, etc.  This value is used by
function [Copy Edit] when a copy is created to determine an issue's rules for lending.  
 
If there is no Bound Volume Default Status, then the New Serial Issues Default Circulation Status
is also used by Bindery [Compile a New Work List] and [Work List Edit] when a new bound unit is
added to a work list.  

1.3.6 Field 6 Bound Volume Default Location:  40 characters

Purpose:  To specify the default circulation location of the Bound Volume when it returns from the
bindery.  

Format:  It is a table selection.  

1.3.7 Field 7 Bound Volume Default Class:  40 characters

Purpose:  To specify the default circulation class of the Bound Volume when it returns from the
bindery, i.e., the loan period for patrons. Select NON-CIRCULATING if bound volumes should not
be lent to patrons.  

Format:  It is a table selection.  

1.3.8 Field 8 Bound Volume Default Status:  40 characters

Purpose:  To specify the default circulation status of the Bound Volume when it returns from the
bindery, i.e., when patrons have (or do not have) access to it. For example, select AVAILABLE if
the bound volume may be circulated.  Select NON-CIRCULATING if bound volumes should not
be lent to patrons.  

Format:  It is a table selection.  



1.3.9 Field 9 Controls Ok, Cancel, & Help:  

Purpose:  To specify an action that controls the window's flow.  [Ok] will save and apply the
displayed values, whereas [Cancel] will reject the changes.  [Help] will display all of the
documentation for the window.  Press the Help key for context sensitive help for each field.  

Format:  It is an action that toggles the push button.  

Menu Style:  Push Button

Menu Values:
Ok
Cancel
Help


